Devon and Severn Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority’s
Representation on NNB Generation Company (HPC) Limited Environmental
Permit Appeal
This is a representation on behalf of Devon and Severn Inshore Fisheries and Conservation
Authority (D&S IFCA) to the appeal for permit number EPR/HP3228XT/V004.
D&S IFCA object to the appeal by NNB GenCo and support the Environment Agency’s
approach as far as can be interpreted from the information available at this time. D&S IFCA
understands that the Environment Agency has yet to make its determination. However,
based on the large uncertainties identified in assessing the potential impacts of HPC on the
fish assemblage highlighted in our own and other consultation responses on this matter,
D&S IFCA would support the EA’s refusal of the permit, as NNB GenCo have deemed to
have taken place.
The main foci of our response to this appeal will be NNB GenCo’s statement of the case, the
SPP106 document and the TR456 document. It should be noted that D&S IFCA have not
had access to the Environment Agency’s technical briefs referred to and so we can only
comment in general on some issues raised by NNB GenCo. D&S IFCA therefore reserve the
right to add to or amend this representation.
More information on D&S IFCA can be found in Appendix A of this appeal. Appendix B
contains D&S IFCA’s response to the EA’s 2019 consultation on this matter, much of which
is relevant to and included in our representation on this appeal. The response, in full, is
provided in a separate document.
1.0 The Severn Estuary Fish Assemblage and Site Integrity
1.1 Legal Aspects of the Estuary Fish Assemblage
There appears to be an omission in the Statement of the Case relating to the
protection of the fish assemblage in the Severn Estuary SAC. Herbert Smith Freehills
identify the ‘relevant sites and species’ (para 5.7-5.10) and describe the migratory
fish species for which the site is designated and only refer to the estuarine fish
assemblage as part of the Ramsar site. They therefore incorrectly ascertain later
(para 7.2) that ‘any effects on other fish species should not be relevant to the
conclusion of the HRA’.
However, the ‘assemblage of fish species’ is a sub-feature of the Estuary feature of
the Severn Estuary SAC. This assemblage was described by Bird (2008) and has
specific conservation objectives. The species that form this assemblage should
therefore be subject to Appropriate Assessment in their own right and are highly
relevant to the conclusion of the HRA.
Furthermore, the interactions of the species in this assemblage and the way they
interact with each other, the designated migratory fish species and designated
habitats of the Severn Estuary SAC and SPA are of primary importance to the
functioning of the Severn Estuary and the consideration of Site Integrity.
The assertion that there is ‘no such thing as a biological population at the estuary
level’ in the TR456 report is true for some species, and untrue for others. Some fish
do spend their entire life cycle in the estuary, others use the estuary for feeding,

reproduction or over-wintering (Henderson et al. 1992). The report by Bird (2008)
reviews the biology and ecology of 27 species that are dependent on the Severn
Estuary SAC for at least some part of their life-cycle. The habitats found within
estuaries are now understood to be Essential Fish Habitat, especially for juvenile
fish, therefore the part of their life spent in the estuary is critical to the overall
population. Similarly, species may have a critical ecological role within the estuary
even if they do not spend their entire lifecycle within it. Community dynamics are
therefore an entirely relevant ecological level of integration that are central to the
consideration of Site Integrity.
EC Guidance clearly states that ‘The expression ‘integrity of the site’ shows that the
focus is here on the specific site. Thus, it is not allowed to destroy a site or part of it
on the basis that the conservation status of the habitat types and species it hosts will
anyway remain favourable within the European territory of the Member State.’

(European Union, 2019)
The consideration of any impacts of Hinkley Point C therefore need to take place
both at the correct population level and with regard to site integrity. The following
section focuses on the latter the former is dealt with in section 2.4.
1.2 Site Integrity and Community Dynamics of Severn Estuary Fish
Rees et al. (2013) explore the legal and ecological meaning of the term ‘Site
Integrity’. They highlight the EC Guidance (European Union, 2000) which states that
the integrity of the site may be defined as ‘the coherence of the site’s ecological
structure and function, across its whole area, or the habitats, complex of habitats
and/or populations of species for which the site is classified’. Rees et al (2013)
demonstrate that various ecological processes at a site and network level underpin
ecological integrity. Site integrity therefore requires an understanding of ‘the
ecosystem organisation at a location in terms of the ecosystem structure, functions,
processes and connectivity, especially in relation to the features of interest and its
resilience to and ability to recover from, disturbance’.
An ecological community is any assemblage of populations living in a prescribed
area or habitat. A community may be of any size; the community of organisms in a
rotting log or the community of plants in a deciduous forest (Krebs 2001). The
community is a complex ecological unit with connections between species. The term
‘fish community’ is often applied to the collection of fish species which utilise an
estuary, despite the fact that some of those fish only use the estuary for part of their
life cycle (e.g. Elliot and Taylor 1986, Humphries et al. 1992, Henderson 2010,
Schaberg et al. 2019). In fact, the term community is specifically used in the official
description of the Severn Estuary EMS’s designated fish assemblage (Bird 2008).
The lack of consideration of processes within the Severn Estuary fish community is a
particularly stark omission given that the community dynamics of fish in the Severn
are among the best studied in the world (Henderson and Holmes 1987, Henderson
and Holmes 1989, Holmes and Henderson 1990, Henderson and Holmes 1991,
Henderson et al. 1992, Henderson and Seaby 1994, Potter et al. 1997, Henderson
and Seaby 2000, Potter et al. 2001, Magurran and Henderson 2003, Henderson et

al. 2006, Henderson 2007, Henderson and Bird 2010, Henderson et al. 2011,
Magurran and Henderson 2012, Henderson and Henderson 2017).
Research into estuary fish communities has been boosted in the last 20 years by
discussions around developing the concept of nurseries and essential fish habitat.
This work initially focused on how to define nursery areas which lead to consideration
of the contributions of various nursery habitats to adult populations (Beck et al. 2001,
Dahlgren et al. 2006). However, more recently there has been greater
acknowledgement of the functioning of fish nurseries themselves with trophic
processes, nutrient cycling and availability and the movement of nutrients by
migrating animals being linked to the connectivity of fish populations within estuaries
(Sheaves 2009, Sheaves et al. 2015). It is now understood that the physical and
biological translocation of nutrients, migrations (ontogenetic, life history, spawning
and feeding), food-web dynamics and predator prey interactions of fish in nursery
areas play a crucial role in structuring biological populations, communities and
assemblages and in driving the biological processes that support them (Sheaves et
al. 2015). This marks a significant theoretical shift away from only considering the
value of nursery areas in terms of the contribution they make to adult populations.
The inclusion of the fish assemblage within the over-arching estuary feature of the
Severn Estuary EMS which incorporates all aspects of the physical, chemical and
biological attributes of the estuary as an ecosystem (Natural England and CCW
2009) further highlights that the fish are protected as part of a wider, connected
ecosystem which is protected at the Severn Estuary level.
Henderson and Seaby (2000) identify a number of ways that the abstraction for
cooling water can negatively impact a fish community and ecosystem. These include
the differential mortality of different species of fish resulting in changes in competitive
ability and the destruction of prey for juveniles, which leads to decreased food supply
across various life-history stages. The current assessment argues that density
dependence will compensate for most mortality of fish and therefore it will have
negligible local impacts. However, Henderson and Seaby (2000) argue that, from an
ecosystem perspective, there can never be a surplus of biological production that can
be removed without impacting other parts of the system – in this case the cooling
water intake is removing the production that would normally have been consumed by
other organisms.
In general, longer-lived, slower growing species will tend to be more heavily
impacted, being replaced by faster growing competitors (Henderson and Seaby
2000). Because of the complexity of trophic structures, the outcome for particular
species may be difficult to predict (Henderson and Seaby 2000). However,
impingement and entrainment kill organisms at many trophic levels so that their
impact is similar to a general reduction in productivity and efficiency of energy
transfer. The result is that the effects of any such losses will be far greater towards
the top of the food web (Henderson and Seaby 2000).
It is extremely important to note the assertion by Henderson and Seaby (2000) that
‘the deterioration in measure of ecosystem health, such as species richness, or

trophic complexity, can be quite gradual and irregular and take many years to
recognise. The trend is easily lost in random variation caused by events such as
exceptionally cold or warm spells or lost within other man-made changes such as
eutrophication or acidification’. The assertions within the assessment that no change
in fish assemblage was noted when HPA intakes were shut down, are therefore not
useful.
2.0 Remaining Major Uncertainties in Estimations of Impact
D&S IFCA acknowledges the significant detail and technical nature of the calculations
provided by both Cefas and that appear to have been undertaken by the EA. However, little
has been done to address some of the major underlying uncertainties in the assumptions
underpinning any such calculations.
2.1 Uncertainty in Impact of Moving Water Intakes Offshore
D&S IFCA is encouraged to see the EA’s re-working of assessments using the
correct band screen and drum screen mesh size of 5mm, the failure to account for
which was a large and unacknowledged error in previous work submitted by Cefas.
Despite this, D&S IFCA still has major concerns regarding the scaling from Hinkley
Point B to Hinkley Point C. Specifically the implications of moving the water intake
3.3km offshore remain a large source of uncertainty, as raised in our July 2019
consultation (Appendix B, Section 2.3.1).
Cefas’s reliance on the current EA guidance that offshore intakes are preferable to
inshore intakes is inappropriate in this case. It is increasingly recognised that even
within fish nursery areas, a mosaic of habitats connected by migration corridors are
utilised by fish (Nagelkerken et al. 2015, Sheaves et al. 2015). Where fish utilise
intertidal habitats at high tide (such as Bridgwater Bay), they will then have to retreat
to deeper water when the tide ebbs. Fish will move to deeper waters by navigating
through corridors such as deep channels (Nagelkerken et al. 2015). Exactly this
behaviour has been described in Bridgwater Bay where brown shrimp Crangon
crangon (an important prey species for many Severn Estuary fish species) migrates
with the rising tide onto the intertidal flats, followed by its predators. At low water, the
population and its predators become concentrated within the permanent water of the
estuary (Henderson et al. 2006).
D&S IFCA previously called for a greater acknowledgement of the uncertainties and
risks and a requested a review of the evidence base, which appeared to be based on
a very limited amount of trawling of the new intake sites. All sampling methods have
limitations and these are not sufficiently taken into account when comparing the new
intake sites to the current location.
2.2 Uncertainty in Performance of LVSE Intakes
The performance of the Low Velocity Side Entry (LVSE) intakes appears to be critical
in the calculations for scaling fish impingement at HPC compared to HPB. However,
there are no examples of this type of intake anywhere in the World. Whilst D&S IFCA
therefore accepts that the calculations must be based on modelled data, there
remains uncertainty as to how the LVSE will perform in reality. As the performance of
the LVSE appears critical to the assessment of impingement mortality the

uncertainties should be acknowledged more clearly, and a precautionary approach
adopted.
Furthermore, previous EDF documents describe the necessity of having AFDs
present in order for the LVSE to deliver the benefits outlined in TR456. D&S IFCA’s
requests for further clarification and evidence on this matter have not been
acknowledged by work presented by NNB GenCo to date. D&S IFCA supports any
effort by the EA to try to address this issue, but in reality any estimate will still be
based on many assumptions which does little to remove any of the underlying
uncertainty.
2.3 Barotrauma
A recent review by the Environment Agency (Horsefield 2018) of their 2010 guidance
document Cooling water options for the new generation of nuclear power stations in
the UK, has provided an update on progress since 2010. This report highlights that
fish injuries caused by barotrauma may arise from fish passage through long, deeply
buried tunnels. Horsefield (2018) highlights the urgent need for more research to
inform mortality estimates caused by this.
To D&S IFCA’s knowledge, Hinkley Point C will have long, deeply buried tunnels and
the issue of barotrauma and its estimated impacts on fish mortality do not appear to
have been addressed anywhere. If no data are available a precautionary approach is
needed, and uncertainties should be clearly stated.
2.4 Uncertainty in Stock Identity, Population Structuring and Biocomplexity
2.4.1 The Use of ICES Stock Areas
TR456 and SPP106 rely heavily on ICES stock units and the assertion that ICES
stock units are the best available science and therefore fit for purpose for the use of
assessing populations of fish at a single site. The suggestion in SPP106 and
elsewhere that ‘fish stock identities are decided after critical review of all the scientific
evidence and are subject to regular peer review when new evidence becomes
available’ is an oversimplification of the limitations of ICES management units and
the processes and procedures used to change those boundaries. In a recent paper
(published in the ICES Journal of Marine Science) led by Lisa Kerr (a former Chair of
the ICES Stock Identification Methods Working Group) the authors state that:
‘depending on the geographic location, there may be political, legal, cultural, and
social pressures that prevent revision of stock boundaries or adding complexity to
stock assessments. For example, in Europe, sampling units and intensities are
currently fixed by regulation through the relatively inflexible data collection framework
(EU, 2008), which creates financial consequences for member states when sampling
methodology is altered to accommodate a new stock area design.’ Kerr et al. (2017).
Despite increased recognition of complex population structure and stock mixing,
disparities between population structure and current management units have
therefore not been reconciled (Kerr et al. 2017). Furthermore, it is increasingly
recognised that resolving differences in biological and management units for fish

stocks has two elements. Firstly, the question of spatial delineation of fish stocks
and, second, the discovery of significant sub structuring within stocks, with spatial
subunits having different ecological and/or demographic functions (Hidalgo et al.
2017). Even for pelagic fish with a high migration potential it has been shown that
reproductive isolation can be maintained even in populations exhibiting substantial
mixing during larval and adult life stages (Bekkevold et al. 2005).
For some commercial species (see below) there is considerable evidence that there
may be finer-scale population structuring that is extremely relevant to fish in the
Bristol Channel and Severn Estuary. For many less commercially important (but
potentially ecologically important species) there is likely to be even less information
and more uncertainty about the stock identity or finer scale population dynamics.
Here we present evidence for three species, previously presented in our response to
the EA consultation.
2.4.2 Population structure in cod (Gadus morhua)
In earlier reports (TR148) Cefas acknowledge the possible presence of a smaller cod
stock. More recently in TR456 Cefas state that, because no information has
materialised in seven years, the possibility of a separate stock unit existing has
reduced. This is an incorrect assumption. Given the scale of the Hinkley Point C
development, the ready access to samples from the impingement monitoring and the
relatively low-cost of modern genetic techniques it is disappointing that opportunities
have been missed to fill some of these evidence gaps. Almost everywhere they have
been studied complex population structure has been revealed.
Complex genetic population structure was discovered in Northwest Atlantic
populations of cod. Individuals inhabiting Gilbert Bay, Labrador were found to be
genetically distinguishable from offshore cod on the north-east Newfoundland shelf
and from inshore cod in Trinity Bay, Newfoundland (Ruzzante et al. 2000). The
genetic, life history, and behavioural differences were found to extend northward from
coastal Newfoundland to coastal Labrador, and in at least two cases the population
subdivision observed was identifiable at the scale of an individual bay. An
investigation of cod in south Icelandic waters found that individuals do not belong to
one panmictic population and that this genetic difference is stable from year-to-year
(Jónsdóttir et al. 2001).
Neat et al. (2014) used information from data storage tags to study the movement of
cod around the British Isles. The authors found that cod living around the British Isles
are comprised of at least one more distinct population unit than is currently
recognised. Some individuals were found to be migratory, whilst others were not and
the authors acknowledged that finer ecological structuring, even than that identified
by the tagging, might exist. The authors therefore suggest that meta-population
dynamics are likely to be important for cod in the British Isles. Extensive information
now exists to suggest that cod in the North Sea form a number of separate stocks
(Hutchinson et al. 2001, Galley et al., 2006, Holmes et al. 2008, Neat et al. 2014)
with differences relating to spatial differences and also possibly inshore and offshore
structuring; adults from coastal regions have been found to originate from local

nursery areas (Wright et al. 2006). Despite this, some fish undertook large
migrations; therefore, North Sea cod are likely to have a meta-population structure
(Holmes et al 2008).
Recent work has revealed significant population genetic structure in Norwegian cod,
throughout its entire range, that follows a trend of isolation by distance. Therefore,
the current management regime for coastal cod in Norway represents a simplification
of the level of genetic connectivity and needs revision (Dahle et al. 2018).
It is now acknowledged that Atlantic cod have several strategies with regard to
spawning. Typically, coastal cod are non-migratory and complete their entire life
cycle within a restricted geographical area. In contrast, cod belonging to oceanic
populations may perform long-distance spawning migrations and release eggs and
larvae that are carried with ocean currents back to the nursery grounds (Knutsen et
al. 2011). Differentiation at continental shelf scales has been linked to the presence
of biogeographical features such as submarine saddles, channels and trenches
whilst at smaller spatial scales oceanographic features have been implicated in
having a role in population differentiation (Ruzzante et al. 1998).
The genetic population structure of the stock has not been investigated for cod in the
Bristol Channel and Celtic Sea, but there is no reason to suppose that it would be
different from every other location in the north Atlantic where it has been studied.
D&S IFCA therefore believes that the assessment for cod is not sufficiently
precautionary. An urgent assessment of Bristol Channel cod identity is required and
a more precautionary approach should be taken than the assessments presented in
TR456.
2.4.3 Population Structure in Atlantic Herring (Clupea harengus)
Herring often have complex meta-population structures with an array of local
populations linked by variable degrees of gene flow which can vary substantially over
space and time. McQuinn (1997) found meta-population structure within the multiple
spawning populations in the northeast and northwest Atlantic. Sometimes these
populations are found to spawn sympatrically, with local population integrity
maintained through behavioural isolation.
Low but significant genetic differentiation was found in Atlantic herring from eleven
spawning locations distributed along a longitudinal gradient from the North Sea to the
Western Baltic (Bekkevold et al. 2005). The differentiation was not linked to
geographical distance between populations but analyses incorporating genetic,
spatial, and environmental parameters indicated that isolating mechanisms are
associated with the specific salinity conditions on spawning locations (Bekkevold et
al. 2005). This study offers further evidence that reproductive isolation can be
maintained in marine fish populations exhibiting substantial mixing during larval and
adult life stages.
In other cases, isolation by distance has been found to be the primary mechanism of
genetic population structure (Mariani et al. 2005). In a study of the major herring
spawning aggregations in the North Sea and adjacent waters a genetically
homogeneous unit off Northern Scotland was identified, and a temporally stable

pattern of isolation by distance determined predominantly by the divergence of the
English Channel and Norwegian spring spawners. However, a further study of the
same populations found more complex patterns of intraspecific diversity with mixed
aggregations of fish with divergent genetic and life-history characteristics (Ruzzante
et al. 2006). Rather than isolation by distance Ruzzante et al. (2006) identify strong
natal homing over broad geographic scales as the main mechanism for maintaining
intraspecific differentiation despite mixing of populations during part of their life-cycle.
Therefore, herring show a variety of levels of population structure and
metapopulation dynamics, with different drivers in different locations. Additionally,
there is increasing evidence to suggest that such patterns are temporally stable in
some locations and very dynamic in others (Ruzzante et al. 2006).
D&S IFCA has been working with local fishermen from Somerset and North Devon,
Swansea University, the Blue Marine Foundation and the North Devon Biosphere
Reserve under the Marine Pioneer Programme to investigate whether there are
separate herring populations in the Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel. Historic data
showed that there was a separate population at Milford Haven. Local fishermen
reported herring spawning around Minehead and Clovelly, something that has never
been documented before on the English side of the Severn Estuary/ inner Bristol
Channel. D&S IFCA are awaiting the final results from Swansea University but the
following results can be shared: (D.Clarke, Swansea University pers comms):
•
•
•

•

•

•

The herring fishery at Minehead and Clovelly takes place from September to
October
Two samples of multiple fish were collected from each site in October and
December 2018
All samples contained a significant proportion of spawning (stage VI) fish. In
October both samples contained more than 40% in stage VI; in December
more than 60%. So it is clear that they are spawning along the North Devon/
Somerset coastline during winter.
Age range of the fish sampled is 3-8 years old. In both cases the age range
was wider in the October samples with a more limited age range in
December.
Genetic work is ongoing and further results are expected shortly. There is
some indication from early results that more than one stock may be present in
the Bristol Channel.
Therefore, it is highly likely that herring in the Bristol Channel/ Severn Estuary
have some degree of separation or metapopulation structure that has been
undetected up to this point. Early evidence suggests that these herring are
not the same population as the Milford Haven population.

It should also be noted that fish sampled at Oldbury, further upstream in the Severn
Estuary, in the 1970’s were found to be spring spawners (Titmus et al. 1978). Hinkley
Point therefore lies between an area of autumn spawners and spring spawners and it
is unknown which subpopulations may be being entrapped at Hinkley.
2.4.4 Population Structure in European Sea Bass (Dicentrarchus labrax)

The knowledge base relating to population structure of European sea bass in UK
waters shows mixed results. Whilst mitochondrial DNA has identified three lineages
in European waters (the UK stock falling into one lineage), microsatellite markers
assessed in 2011 did not detect finer-scale genetic structuring (Coscia and Mariani
2011). However, more recent findings using stable isotope signatures to assess
population connectivity around the coast of Wales have found that there are 2 subpopulations of bass in Welsh waters, using separate feeding grounds (Cambie et al.
2016). Crucially, the study found that adult sea bass from south Wales are likely to
have a restricted range of movement, not only for feeding, but also for spawning, due
to the proximity of Trevose Head (Cambie et al. 2016). According to the authors this
proximity of feeding and spawning grounds is likely to result in a resident population
in south Wales. Bass from the English part of the Bristol Channel were not sampled
as part of this work, but the paper certainly raises questions as to the residency of
Bristol Channel bass as a whole. The authors suggest that further genetic work is
required to understand whether these populations mix during spawning to determine
whether they are separate stocks (Cambie et al. 2016). The paper also stressed the
importance of estuaries as preferential feeding areas for large bass, something that
has previously been under-represented in the literature.
Early findings from acoustic tracking of bass along a 120km stretch of coastline in
southeast Ireland found that the majority of acoustically tagged sea bass were
detected within 5km of their release location suggesting limited movement and strong
evidence of feeding site fidelity (O’Neill 2017). The study also found that nearly a
third of acoustically tagged sea bass in inshore waters were resident within the area
of the acoustic array for the entire period of full array deployment, including the
assumed spawning season (February to June). This suggests possible spawning in
inshore locations or potential evidence of the occurrence of skipped spawning. In a
second study of acoustically tagged bass, this time in a large estuary (Cork harbour),
sea bass displayed long-term residency (mean 167 days) and inter-annual fidelity
(93% return rate) to specific areas (Doyle et al. 2017). Indeed, the repeated presence
of adult sea bass at relatively discrete inshore locations on an annual basis has
raised the possibility of the existence of homing ability by sea bass returning to their
nursery zones (Pawson et al., 2008).
Similar patterns are emerging in the results of a similar study in the D&S IFCA’s
District. D&S IFCA has co-funded a PhD with Plymouth University looking at the
inshore ecology of European seabass in the southwest UK. As part of the PhD the
Immature Bass Acoustic Stock Surveillance (I-BASS) project has tagged 146
European bass (25-60cm fork length) across three estuaries in Devon. Preliminary
results (unpublished data) have demonstrated localized movements and high site
fidelity to estuaries. Distance travelled in coastal areas is variable between
individuals and affected by size, however is not thought to exceed 40km.
Furthermore, a high proportion of individuals (including sexually mature fish) from
multiple estuaries did not conduct winter spawning migrations and maintained high
residency throughout the year. Individuals that did perform winter migrations also
returned to the estuary which they inhabited the previous summer.
O’Neill (2017) suggests that a lack of genetic population structure within UK bass
stocks suggests that some mixing still occurs, primarily in spawning locations (O’Neill

2017). However, only a few migrants per generation are required to prevent genetic
separation and differences in behaviour and spatial use may still be significant in the
sustainable management of the species.
2.4.5. Population Structure in Other Species
It is of concern that there is very little use of the relevant published literature on
population structure within any of the reports. The result is that large and important
uncertainties of the level of impact exist based on uncertainties in stock identity,
population structure and the possible existence of meta-populations. D&S IFCA has
reviewed three species, but additional data for other species exists. Where there is
no data, uncertainties must be acknowledged.
2.4.6 Implications of Unacknowledged Population Structure
In the context of the of the assessment by Cefas on the impacts of impingement by
Hinkley Point C, the failure to consider the underlying population structure means
that the current assessments may overestimate the geographical distribution of the
stock and the size of the relevant SSB. This in turn would result in the current
assessments underestimating the percentage of the stock impacted by HPC.
However, there are wider ecological implications that are likely to operate on a
variety of scales, depending on the species and the nature of the population
structure. These are particularly relevant when the effects of Hinkley Point C both in
combination with other developments and fishing activity within the Severn Estuary
and Bristol Channel are considered, but also occurring at the spatial scale in which
they are currently being considered within the impingement assessment. For
example, for bass where the ICES area considered includes IVb& c, VIIa, Vlld-h,
numerous activities including aggregate dredging, nuclear power stations, renewable
energy developments, cable laying, flood defence works and coastal squeeze are
operating in addition to substantial commercial and recreational fisheries. At this
scale, the impacts on multiple undetected local populations take on major
significance in terms of species long-term resilience.
Even weak genetic differentiation can be significant in the management of fish
stocks. Only a few migrants per generation can be sufficient to maintain genetic
connectivity over evolutionary timescales, but such numbers would not be sufficient
to rebuild depleted stocks over ecological timeframes (Carvalho and Hauser 1995,
Mariani et al. 2005). Biocomplexity in the form of genetic population structure or the
diversity of life-history characteristics and adaption to local variations in spawning
and nursery habitat, may help fish populations to adjust to environmental change and
make them more resilient to exploitation (Hilborn et al., 2003; Hutchinson 2008). It is
now thought that even diversity in life history strategy and geographic location (not
necessarily reflected in genetic population structure) contributes to the resilience of
populations to exploitation. This is partly because at different times different
geographic regions and different life-history strategies have been the major
contributors to the overall biomass of the population (Hilborn et al. 2003).

Marine conservation initiatives or fisheries management regimes that disregard or
misidentify patterns of genetic and life history differences have the potential to lead to
the erosion of genetic resources or even local subunits (Ruzzante et al. 2006,
Watson et al. 2011, Ying et al. 2011. This problem is especially acute for marine fish
population complexes with diverse and potentially locally adapted migratory
components that overlap spatially and seasonally such as, but not limited to, cod and
herring (Ruzzante et al. 2000, Ruzzante et al. 2006).
Where management fails to acknowledge and preserve patterns of genetic and lifehistory diversity there are thought to be a number of possible negative effects for
marine fish populations. These include reduced resilience in the face of commercial
exploitation, disturbance and environmental change and impeded population
recovery from such events, compromised evolutionary potential and reduced
recruitment potential (Ruzzante et al. 2006).
It is now accepted that there is an urgent need to delineate extant patterns of withinspecies genetic diversity and to use such knowledge for management purposes
(Ruzzante et al. 2006). Priority needs to be given to ensure that the scale at which
fish stock data is collected and analysed reflects the true structuring of the species
(Holmes et al. 2008). Detailed spatial and seasonal information is required for
assessing the impact of spatially explicit conservation measures even for widely
abundant and highly migratory species with low levels of genetic differentiation
(Ruzzante et al. 2006).
D&S IFCA therefore fully support the EA’s review of the scale of the assessment
used for each species based on the available evidence and a more precautionary
approach to the delineation of stock boundaries in this context.

3.0 SPP106 ‘Alternative Approach’
Devon and Severn IFCA do not support the approach of the ‘reasonableness tests’
presented in SPP106. They contain inappropriate generalisations and comparisons and are
not precautionary or evidence-based in their approach.
Similarly, the ‘alternative approach’ of simply looking at long term trends in fish abundance
compared in isolation to Hinkley Point abstraction rates is deeply flawed. This approach
ignores published evidence derived from sampling at Hnkley Point B which argues that
overall abundances and diversity of fish in the estuary are increasing due to environmental
shifts related to climate change (Henderson 2007, Henderson et al. 2011) Sediment and
water quality in the estuary has also improved, particularly with regard to heavy metal
contamination, and this may partly explain the increase in fish numbers (Bird 2008). It is
also interesting to note that Henderson and Bird 2010 note that ‘the overall increase in fish
abundance observed may reflect a general improvement in water quality and a reduction in
other anthropogenic impacts such as mortality in cooling-water intakes. Certainly, the
increase in abundance has occurred during the same time period as an overall decrease in
water abstraction from the Severn Estuary (see Figure 4, TR456 report).

Not being able to detect a strong signal for an impact from water abstraction does not mean
that there is no effect. The complexity of the ecosystem may mask the effects, but does not
negate them. There is also no baseline data for an unimpacted fish assemblage as all the
quantitative data for the Severn Estuary fish assemblage has been collected since water
abstraction by power stations commenced in the estuary.
It is extremely important to note the assertation by Henderson and Seaby (2000) that ‘the
deterioration in measure of ecosystem health, such as species richness, or trophic
complexity, can be quite gradual and irregular and take many years to recognise. The trend
is easily lost in random variation caused by events such as exceptionally cold or warm spells
or lost within other man-made changes such as eutrophication or acidification’. The
assertations within the assessment that no change in fish assemblage was noted when HPA
intakes were shut down, are therefore not useful. It also highlights that changes may occur
which will be extremely difficult to detect at a local level. At a population level the amount of
the variation in the system (natural, and man-made) makes it extremely unlikely that trends
will be detected which are directly attributable to fish mortality at Hinkley Point, but that does
not mean that HPC is having a negligible effect.
4.0 Sustainability and Adaptive Management
In TR456 the water intakes for Hinkley Point C are compared to a ‘small inefficient trawler’,
however the intakes differ from a trawler in one crucial way. Fisheries, particularly those in
European Marine Sites, are increasingly employing adaptive management, such as the
flexible permitting byelaw approach developed by D&S IFCA.
Adaptive management is seen as a key tool for effectively implementing the Ecosystem
Approach (Farmer et al. 2012) and is increasingly seen as an integral part of sustainable
management. Adaptive management acknowledges the high levels of uncertainty in natural
systems and the difficulties of making decisions based on this uncertainty. It provides a
framework for a flexible and pragmatic approach to marine management, allowing
sustainable development whilst adapting management and policies to respond to new
information (Farmer et al. 2012).
In the case of either new evidence about the state of a fish stock (e.g. the discovery of finer
population structure, or a decline in abundance) fishing effort can be reduced using a
number of mechanisms. At a Common Fisheries Policy level this can be slow, but with D&S
IFCA’s Permitting Byelaws, new measures can often be brought in to change management
within a few months. If new information comes to light regarding the fish stocks in the Severn
Estuary, or if the intakes catch more fish than expected, or survival through the FRR is lower
than expected, or climate change affects population dynamics in the estuary, there is no
adaptive management measure that could be taken to reduce the impact of the Hinkley Point
C intakes.
Fisheries management is moving toward a more holistic approach, as showcased in the
Government’s recent 25 Year Environment Plan which indicates a move towards an
Ecosystem Approach to fisheries management. There is a growing appreciation of and
evidence base for the importance of early life-history stages of fish and the protection of their
habitat, known as Essential Fish Habitat.

D&S IFCA therefore believes that direct cooling new nuclear power stations are falling short
of the environmental standards increasingly expected for new developments, especially
those occurring in or around Natura 2000 sites.
5.0 Cumulative Impact Assessment
There is currently a mismatch between the current scale of assessment and the population
sizes used. Whereas impacts on fish stocks are considered over large spatial scales, only
plans or projects within the Severn Estuary are considered in combination.
The Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan has committed England to an Ecosystem
Approach to fisheries management. An ecosystem approach must consider both the effects
of fishing on the wider ecosystem and the effects of other activities on fish and fisheries.
Although not a plan or project it is logical that commercial fishing, and other activities work
together to reduce resilience of marine ecosystems (Willsteed et al. 2018).
Some fish stocks in the Bristol Channel are not being exploited sustainably. For example, for
cod in 2018 ICES advised that, when the MSY approach is applied, there should be zero
catch in 2019. It is important to consider the fish mortality at Hinkley in the context of the
state of the local stocks wherever possible. This has not been undertaken so far. Although
not a plan or project a qualitative assessment of the current state of the stocks under review
is required to understand whether the 1% threshold is negligible given the current state of
the stock.
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Appendix A Devon and Severn Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority
Devon and Severn Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (D&S IFCA) is the statutory
manager of sea fisheries from baselines out to six nautical miles in English waters as shown
in Figure 1. The ten regional IFCAs have a shared vision:
“Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities will lead, champion and manage a
sustainable marine environment and inshore fisheries, by successfully securing the right
balance between social, environmental and economic benefits to ensure healthy seas,
sustainable fisheries and a viable industry.”

Figure 1. Marine areas under the jurisdiction of D&S IFCA, highlighted in red, extend from
baselines to 6nm, or to the median line with Wales.
The D&S IFCA is the largest of the ten separate IFCA districts and has two separate
coastlines. The area of the District is 4522km² and is defined in the Statutory Instrument (2010
No. 2212). The D&S IFCA District includes the areas of Devon, Somerset, Gloucestershire
County Councils; Bristol City and Plymouth City Councils; North Somerset and South
Gloucestershire Councils and all adjacent waters out to six nautical miles offshore or the
median line with Wales. The Full Authority is comprised of 30 members drawn from relevant
Local Authorities (Councillors), General Members (appointed to the Authority by the Marine
Management Organisation (MMO) and Statutory Appointees representing the MMO, the
Environment Agency (EA) and Natural England (NE). D&S IFCA is funded via several different
funding Authorities (councils) with an additional contribution from central government. Officers
are employed by D&S IFCA to conduct work on behalf of the Full Authority.
The powers and duties of the D&S IFCA are provided by the Marine and Coastal Access Act
(2009); Section 153 (Management of inshore fisheries) and Section 154 (Protection of marine
conservation zones) underpin much of the work conducted by the Authority. Section 153
requires that D&S IFCA manage the exploitation of sea fisheries resources within its District,
and, in so doing, must:
(a)seek to ensure that the exploitation of sea fisheries resources is carried out in a sustainable
way,

(b)seek to balance the social and economic benefits of exploiting the sea fisheries resources
of the district with the need to protect the marine environment from, or promote its recovery
from, the effects of such exploitation,
(c)take any other steps which in the authority's opinion are necessary or expedient for the
purpose of making a contribution to the achievement of sustainable development, and
(d)seek to balance the different needs of persons engaged in the exploitation of sea fisheries
resources in the district.
Section 154 requires that D&S IFCA seeks to ensure that the conservation objectives of any
MCZ in the district are furthered. This includes the Severn Estuary European Marine Site, in
which Hinkley Point C is situated.
Regarding this representation, the D&S IFCA’s fisheries expertise relates to the English waters
of the Severn Estuary, although comments on fish and habitats are more generic to the Severn
as a whole.

